AGENDA
Norfolk Coastal Management and Review Board

April 16, 2019
4:30 PM – 6:00 PM – PRETLOW LIBRARY

I. REVIEW AND APPROVE MINUTES OF January 1, 2019 MEETING

II. DISCUSSION OF FUTURE CITY PROJECTS AND PLANS
   A. PILOT PROJECT– GROVE TO CAPE VIEW - Scott Smith
   B. 9TH BAY ACCESS - Scott Smith
   C. WAY FINDING SIGNAGE - Scott Smith
   D. TOLER PLACE BREAKWATER ANALYSIS - Scott Smith
   E. HAUL SEINE FISHING PILOT – Ken Paulson
   F. REVIEW CHESAPEAKE BAY COASTAL MANAGEMENT AREA (CBCMA) GUIDANCE DOCUMENT - Scott Smith

III. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Review Chesapeake Bay Coastal Management Area (CBCMA) Guidance Document

IV. SCHEDULE NEXT MEETING

IV. ADJOURN